KCSE 2012 JAB ADMITTED AND MODULE II STUDENTS

REPORTING DATE

The Technical University of Kenya brings to the attention of KCSE cohort 2012 students who have been selected by the Joint Admissions Board (JAB) to pursue studies leading to various degrees at the institution that the reporting date shall be 26th August 2013. This also applies to module II admitted students.

ADMISSION LETTERS

The university has dispatched admission letters for those students who provided complete postal addresses. The letters should be in the respective post office boxes by Monday 19th August 2013, but earlier for those in counties not far from Nairobi. Those students who did not provide complete postal addresses and any other student who may not have received their admission letters should print copies from university website: www.tukeny.ac.ke.

To access the online version of the admission letter together with joining instructions, please follow the procedure below:

a) Go to university URL http://www.tukeny.ac.ke/admission;

b) Within the menu “Admission” which is at the top right of the website, click to find “Admission list”;

c) Under “Admission List”, select “Print Admission Letter”;

d) For JAB students, enter your full KCSE index number in the dialogue box. For module II students, use the admission reference number indicated against your name in the admission list;

e) Click “Submit” to access your details and more options;

f) From the main menu on the right, first print letter which should have all your details, then close the letter and print joining instructions. Please note that there are a total of 24 pages to be printed.

g) Ensure you Sign Out after printing.

Please follow the instructions provided on both the letter and the joining instructions. For any assistance please e-mail: registrar-academic@kenpoly.ac.ke

We look forward to your positive experience with the Technical University of Kenya community.
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